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Abstract: The burning of fossil fuels to meet energy demands has increased carbon dioxide (CO2) in
the atmosphere, causing global warming and associated climate change. Therefore, new materials
are being developed to capture CO2 effectively, limit its impact on the environment, and store and/or
utilise it as an abundant C1 building block. In this study, we investigate a cadmium(II) metal–organic
framework, [Cd(bdc)(DMF)]n (MOF1), synthesised by treating benzene-1,4-dicarboxylic acid with
four equivalents of [Cd(NO3)2]. MOF1 was then used to support Pd, Ni, and Pt nanoparticles
in forming MOF1/Pd MOF1/Ni and MOF1/Pt, respectively. These MOF-based materials were
characterised using powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD), Fourier-transform infrared (FTIR), energy-
dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX), selected area electron diffraction (SAED), and high-resolution
transmission electron microscopy (HR-TEM). MOF1/Pd MOF1/Ni and MOF1/Pt proved highly
active in the catalytic hydrogenation of CO2 to formate selectively; in contrast, MOF1 did not
hydrogenate CO2 to formate. The MOF1/Pd, MOF1/Ni, and MOF1/Pt catalysts produced formate
selectively, with the highest TON of 1500 (TOF of 69 h−1) achieved using MOF1/Pd as the catalyst at
170 ◦C within 2 h. A formate yield of 98% was obtained, which demonstrates that the combination of
nanoparticles and MOFs greatly enhances the catalytic activity of the active sites.

Keywords: CO2 catalytic hydrogenation; heterogeneous catalysis; MOF; formate

1. Introduction

Hydrogenation of CO2 has been more intensively investigated recently due to fun-
damental and practical significance in the context of catalysis, surface science, biology,
nanoscience and nanotechnology, and environmental science [1]. Catalysis provides tools
for efficiently and selectively making and breaking chemical bonds crucial for converting
given chemicals into more valuable products. Both homogeneous and heterogeneous
catalysts have been used to hydrogenate CO2. Homogeneous hydrogenation of CO2 to
formic acid has been achieved in aqueous solutions using mainly rhodium and ruthenium
catalyst [2].

Formic acid is a starting material for producing, for example, formate esters, which
allows access to a range of useful organic derivatives such as aldehydes, ketones, carboxylic
acids, and amides. Such commercially C1 (CO2) based products and intermediates include
urea, salicylic acid, and polyols. In 2012, the global production of formic acid was 620 kt,
and this was predicted to surpass 760 kt in 2019. It has recently been shown in a life-cycle
assessment of C1-based chemicals that the production of formic acid achieves the highest
environmental impact reductions. Moreover, “CO2-based production of formic acid can
reduce environmental impacts, compared to the fossil-based process, even if hydrogen is
supplied by fossil-based steam-methane reforming”.
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While homogeneous catalysts show satisfactory activity and selectivity, recovery
and regeneration are problematic [3,4]. Alternatively, heterogeneous catalysts offer better
stability, separation, handling, and reuse, as well as more straightforward reactor design,
which reflects lower costs for large-scale productions [5]. However, the vast majority
of these reactions are far from ideal (limited selectivity, stoichiometric conversions), and
therefore, other breakthrough technologies that proceed under mild conditions are required.

The upsurge of interest in the synthesis and design of metal–organic frameworks
(MOFs) has been due to their high degree of microporous architecture. They have gained
remarkable functions in catalysis, gas storage, and separation [6,7]. Of late, there has
been much interest in using the MOF pores for nanoparticle (NPs) encapsulation. The
combination of MOFs and NPs is a promising hybrid technique for catalysis due to their
high surface area, pore size, and enormous functional properties [8]. MOFs are synthesised
by various techniques such as solvothermal, hydrothermal, microwave, electrochemical,
mechanochemical, and sonochemical techniques [9–11]. The solvothermal technique is the
most commonly used due to its liquid-phase reaction mixture and provides a wide range of
reaction conditions such as temperature, reaction time, and solvents. Incorporating NPs in
MOFs can be accomplished by solid grinding, solvent-free gas-phase loading, microwave
irradiation, solution impregnation, and incipient wetness impregnation [12–15]. None of
these methods allows specific control over the NPs loading within the MOF crystals.

Nanoparticles have been encapsulated in water-stable MOFs to hydrogenate CO2 to
methanol at 170 ◦C. In this regard, Zr-based MOFs have been used as support MOFs due
to their high chemical stability and large surface area. Olsbye et al. used UiO67 MOFs to
support Pt nanoparticles. Their study provides evidence that methanol was formed at the
interface of Pt nanoparticles and the linker deficient secondary building unit nodes resting
on the Pt nanoparticle surface [16,17]. A related study noted that the Cu nanocrystals’
activity and selectivity can be promoted by encapsulating them in a Zr-based MOF UiO-66.
The performance of this catalyst construct exceeds the benchmark Cu/ZnO/Al2O3 catalyst
and gives a steady eightfold enhanced yield and 100% selectivity for methanol [8].

As part of our ongoing research on CO2 utilisation [18,19], we have taken advantage of
the chemical stability offered by the cadmium MOFs [20] under different solvent conditions
and the high activity offered by nanoparticles towards CO2 hydrogenation. Nanoparticles
of Ni, Pd, and Pt were encapsulated in the activated MOF1. Hydrogenation studies revealed
a significant increase in the yield of formate obtained from MOF nanoparticles composite
compared to unsupported nanoparticles. The MOF encapsulated with Pd nanoparticles
could be recycled five times without significant loss in the catalytic activity.

2. Experimental
2.1. Materials and Methods

All air- and moisture-sensitive compounds were manipulated using standard Schlenk
and vacuum line techniques under an argon atmosphere. Argon HP/zero-grade, carbon
dioxide HP/zero-grade gas, and hydrogen gas HP/zero-grade (>99%) cylinders were
purchased from Afrox Gases. Benzene-1,4-dicarboxylic acid (Aldrich, >98%), triethy-
lamine (Aldrich, >99%), NiCl2 (Aldrich, 98%), Cd(NO3)2. 4H2O (Aldrich, >99%), N,N-
dimethylformamide anhydrous (DMF, Aldrich, >99.8%), sodium borohydride (Aldrich,
>99%), acetonitrile anhydrous (CH3CN) (Aldrich, >99%) and 1,8-diazabicyclo [5.4.0] undec-
7-ene (DBU) (Aldrich, 98%) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, South Africa. Potassium
hydroxide, absolute ethanol, acetonitrile, toluene, tetrahydrofuran (THF), and dimethyl
sulfoxide (DMSO) were purchased from Rochelle Chemicals South Africa. PdCl2 and
K2[PtCl4] were purchased from Heraeus Metals, South Africa.1H and 13C NMR spectra
were recorded on a Bruker Ultrashield 400 MHz (1H: 400 MHz; 13C:100 MHz) spectrome-
ter. Spectrometer values were reported relative to the internal standard tetramethylsilane
(δ 0:00). All chemical shifts were reported in ppm. 1H and 13C{1H} NMR chemical shifts for
the hydrogenation products were determined relative to the internal standard mesitylene.
FTIR spectra were recorded using a PerkinElmer FTIR Spectrum BX Spectrometer. Ther-
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mogravimetric experiments were carried out using a TA Discovery Instrument TA-Q50.
High-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HR-TEM) images were obtained on a
JOEL JEM-1200F electron microscope with an acceleration voltage of 200 kV. The average
particle sizes were obtained by analysing HR-TEM images by ImageJ software. Powder
diffraction patterns (PXRD) were measured on a Bruker D8 Advance X-ray diffractometer
operating in a DaVinci geometry equipped with a Lynxeye detector using a CuKα radiation
(λ = 1.5406 Å). The XSEED program was used to obtain calculated PXRD patterns from the
corresponding single crystal data.

2.2. Synthesis and Characterisation of Cd(bdc)(DMF)n(MOF1)

Benzene-1,4-dicarboxylic acid (bdc) (40.00 mg, 0.241 mmol) and Cd(NO3)2·4H2O
(300.00 mg, 0.975 mmol) were mixed in DMF (5 mL), and the solution was stirred for
20 min at 50 ◦C before heating in an oven for 24 h at 90 ◦C. Colourless, rod-like crystals
were obtained.

2.3. Preparation of Pd, Pt, and Ni Nanoparticles

To prepare nanoparticles of Pd, 6.68 × 10−2 mmol of PdCl2 and 67.6 × 10−2 mmol of
polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) (Mw 55000) were dissolved and stirred in a three-neck, round-
bottom flask in 20 mL of tri-ethylene glycol (TEG) at 220 ◦C for 3 h under N2 atmosphere.
A similar method was also used to prepare Pt and Ni nanoparticles.

2.4. Preparation of MOF1/Pd, MOF1/Ni, and MOF1/Pt

MOF1 was activated heating in an oven at 150 ◦C for 24 h [21,22]. The encapsulation of
Pd0, Ni0, and Pt0 nanoparticles into the activated MOF1 to produce MOF1/Pd, MOF1/Ni,
and MOF1/Pt, respectively, was carried out by soaking the respective nanoparticles (Pd0,
Ni0, and Pt0) into activated MOF1 according to the solution impregnation method reported
in the literature [23]. To prepare MOF1/Pd, MOF1/Pt, and MOF1/Ni, 10 mL colloidal
solution of the respective nanoparticles were impregnated on 200 mg of activated MOF1 in
10 mL of acetone and mixed for 2 h at 50 ◦C by using a magnetic stirrer. After the solids
settled, the liquid phase was decanted to remove TEG from the solvent and surface of the
composite materials. This step was repeated four times. Finally, the obtained powder was
dried in an oven at 100 ◦C for 2 h. The exact metal loading was determined by ICP–OES.

2.5. General Procedure for CO2 Hydrogenation Experiments

In a typical experiment, the precatalysts MOF1, MOF1/Pd, MOF1/Ni, and MOF1/Pt
(3 µmol), KOH (5.00 mmol), and THF (8 mL) were mixed in separate 50 mL stainless steel
autoclaves. The reactor vessels were flushed with three cycles of nitrogen gas, followed
by the addition of CO2 gas and H2 gas (1:3, CO2:H2 bar) to make a total pressure of 30 bar.
Subsequently, the reactor vessels were heated in a preheated EYELA reactor block at 170 ◦C
and a stirring speed of 1000 rpm for 24 h. After reaction completion, the reactor was cooled
to room temperature, followed by carefully venting. The reaction mixture was analysed by
1H NMR and 13C{1H} NMR spectroscopy, using CH3CN as an internal standard.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Structural Description

MOF1 was previously reported by Burrows et al. [20]. The asymmetric unit of MOF1
consists of one cadmium centre coordinated to two anions of bdc ligand and one DMF
molecule. The Cd (II) is coordinated to the carboxylate of the bdc in a bidentate chelat-
ing mode. The cadmium metal centre is a six-coordinate bonded to one DMF molecule
and two different sets of carboxylates from two different bdc ligands, whilst the remain-
ing portion of the bdc anion is generated by inversion symmetry. The bridging oxygen
(O(2A)/O(2B)) bond to the cadmium metal by donating electrons in the sp3 d2 hybridised
orbitals. The secondary building unit (SBU) of MOF1 growing along the b-axis is made
up of Cd2C2O4. MOF1 consists of rhomboidal pores occupied with the coordinated DMF
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molecule, thus reducing the void space. Figure 1 shows the structural features of MOF1,
viewed along the a-axis. PXRD studies shown in Figure 2 demonstrate successful syn-
thesis of MOF1, as revealed by the excellent agreement between the experimental and
calculated patterns. This match also confirms the phase purity of the bulk material. As
previously reported, the structural integrity of the MOF is maintained upon removal of the
DMF molecules.
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Figure 1. MOF1 viewed along the a-axis, coordinated DMF molecules have been omitted: (a) poly-
hedral representation; (b) MOF 1 drawn using the van der Waals radii. The guest molecules which
occupy the channels are omitted.
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Figure 2. PXRD pattern for MOF1 overlaid with calculated PXRD pattern for MOF1.

3.2. PXRD Analysis for MOF1/Pd, MOF1/Ni, and MOF1/Pt

The structural integrity of the activated MOF1 upon incorporating nanoparticles in
the pores was probed by PXRD studies. Figure 3 shows the PXRD patterns of MOF1/Pd,
MOF1/Ni, MOF1/Pt, and MOF1, which are stacked for easy comparison. As depicted in
Figure 3, the PXRD patterns for MOF1/Pd, MOF1/Ni, and MOF1/Pt concur with MOF1
PXRD, suggesting that the integrity of the MOF is preserved upon encapsulation of the
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nanoparticles. PXRD patterns for MOF1/Pd, MOF1/Ni, and MOF1/Pt show intense peaks
around 38 and 43, two thetas, indicating the formation of nanoparticles with sizes exceeding
4–5 nm.
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FTIR studies (Figure 3b) were used to identify the characteristic carboxylate moiety
(C=O) and probe change in binding mode upon metalation during MOF synthesis. The
C=O stretching observed in the linker (bdc) at 1666 cm−1 shifted to a lower absorption
band of 1652 cm−1 in MOF1. This is a clear indication of the metalation process of bdc. The
FTIR spectra of MOF1, MOF1/Pt, MOF1/Pd, and MOF1/Ni display similar characteristic
bands that further support the XRD studies’ data, indicating that the carboxylate moiety’s
binding mode is not affected in the MOF composites.

3.3. Thermal Analysis

TGA was used to analyse the thermal stability of MOF1 and its nanoparticle encap-
sulated derivatives. Thermal analysis of MOF1 by TGA (Figure 4) shows a 22.6% weight
loss between 158 ◦C and 366 ◦C. Most of this calculated weight loss, 20.9%, represents
coordinated DMF modelled on the crystal structure of MOF1, while the remaining 2% is
due to absorbed moisture. Decomposition of the framework is observed above 415 ◦C. The
activated MOF1 TGA thermogram is featureless between 200 ◦C and 400 ◦C, indicating
thermal stability MOF1/Pd, MOF1/Pt, and MOF1/Ni exhibited similar thermal profiles to
MOF1, as illustrated in Figure 4.

3.4. High-Resolution Electron (HR-TEM) Spectroscopy, ICP–OES, and EDX Analysis

High-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HR-TEM) micrographs of MOF1/Pd
show spherical nanoparticles distribution with an average particle size diameter of 3.4 nm
and standard deviation of ±0.6 nm (Figure 5).

The SAED pattern for MOF1/Pd (Figure 5d) further confirms its crystalline nature.
Similar SAED patterns were observed for MOF1/Pt and MOF1/Ni (Figure S1). Both
MOF1/Pt and MOF1/Ni had spherical nanoparticles with an average particle size dis-
tribution of 3.2 ± 0.5 nm and 3.1 ± 0.4 nm, respectively. Hou and Lei reported similar
results after synthesising Ni and Pt nanoparticles with an average of 3 nm diameter [24,25].
MOF1/Pd, MOF1/Ni and MOF1/Pt contain Pd 2.44% m/m, Pt 2.75% m/m, and Ni 0.86%
m/m, respectively. These composites’ detailed quantitative chemical analysis was carried
out using EDX (Figure S2). All compounds contained C, O, and Cd as the main compo-
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nents with Pd, Ni, and Pt observed in MOF1/Pd, MOF1/Ni, and MOF1/Pt, respectively.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and energy-dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) were used
for elemental mapping analysis. The results shown in Figure S3 reveal that Pt, Pd, and Ni
nanoparticles are fairly distributed within the activated MOF1 matrix.
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3.5. Chemical Stability Studies

Having confirmed the synthesis of MOF1 using various analytical techniques, it was
essential to check its chemical stability in the presence of solvents and bases, which are
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typically used in the hydrogenation of CO2 to formate. MOF1 was activated by heating the
as-made crystals in an oven at 150 ◦C for 24 h before being subjected to different solvents
and bases. Polycrystalline powders of the activated MOF1 were soaked in ethanol (8 mL),
water (8 mL), THF/water (7 mL/1 mL), THF/triethylamine (8 mL/5 mmol), THF/DBU
(8 mL/5 mmol), and THF/KOH (8 mL/5 mmol) for 24 h, and the PXRD results are shown
in Figure 6.
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PXRD studies revealed that the activated MOF1 was highly unstable in water and
a water/THF solvent mixture, as seen from the diffraction pattern change. The struc-
tural integrity of the MOF is maintained in ethanol, DBU, THF/KOH mixture, and
THF/triethylamine mixture. These results show that the hydrogenation of CO2 can be
performed using these solvents and bases, which do not compromise the framework of
the MOF.

Catalysis Studies

The multifunctional properties of MOFs are derived from the organic backbone and
the metal clusters; therefore, during catalysis, it is essential to understand the origin of the
active species [26,27]. Considering this point, activated MOF1 without nanoparticles was
tested for the hydrogenation of CO2 to formate according to Scheme 1.
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The hydrogenation of CO2 to formate proceeded with base variations in the presence
of MOF1 in THF solvent at 160 ◦C, and the results are shown in Table 1. As evident from
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the results of CO2 hydrogenation in the presence of organic bases Et3N and DBU (Table 1;
Entries 1 and 2), no conversion of CO2 to formate was observed; however, the solution
became a homogeneous solution after the reaction instead of a heterogeneous mixture as
it was at the start of the reaction. This phenomenon shows that MOF1 was chemically
unstable under these reaction conditions. In comparison, in the hydrogenation of CO2 with
MOF1 in the presence of KOH base in THF (Entry 3), no conversion of CO2 to formate was
observed; however, the system maintained its heterogeneity. The inorganic base KOH was
found to be the optimum base for the hydrogenation of CO2 under our reaction conditions.
Activated MOF1 is not catalytically active in CO2 hydrogenation since no formate was
produced in a reaction with MOF1 in catalytic amounts.

Table 1. Catalytic hydrogenation studies of CO2 with activated MOF1 in the absence of nanoparticles.

Entry Cat. Cat. (µmol) Temp/(◦C) Base Ratio CO2/H2 HCOO (mmol) TON Yield (%) TOF (h−1)

1 [a] MOF1 3.00 160 Et3N 1:3 - - - -
2 [a] MOF1 3.00 160 DBU 1:3 - - - -

3 MOF1 3.00 160 KOH 1:3 - - - -

Conditions: KOH (5.00 mmol), total pressure 30 bar, THF (8 mL), and 24 h.
Cat. = precatalyst loading (µmol). Products were determined by 1H NMR and 13C{1H}
NMR spectroscopy in the presence of CH3CN (5 µL) as an internal standard. [a] forms a
homogeneous solution after catalysis.

The hydrogenation of CO2 with MOF1/Pd, MOF1/Ni, and MOF1/Pt (Table 2;
Entry 1–3) showed formate production. MOF1/Ni produced 0.11 mmol of formate, which
was the lowest, and MOF1/Pd had the highest, producing 3.1 mmol of formate, with a yield
of 62% and a TON value of 1033. The hydrogenation of CO2 in the presence of unsupported
nanoparticles of Pd, Pt, and Ni (Entry 4–6) produced formate, though it was less than in the
presence of nanoparticles supported on MOF1. With these findings, we can deduce that the
hydrogenation of CO2 to formate can only occur in the presence of nanoparticles that are
the active species for CO2 hydrogenation. Supporting nanoparticles on MOF1 increased
the activity of CO2 hydrogenation, suggesting stabilisation of the nanoparticles by MOF1,
thereby minimising nanoparticle agglomeration.

Table 2. Hydrogenation of CO2 with MOF1/Pd, MOF1/Pt, and MOF1/Ni.

Entry Cat. Base Ratio CO2:H2 HCOO (mmol) TON Yield (%) TOF (h−1)

1 MOF1/Pd KOH 1:3 3.1 1033 62 43
2 MOF1/Pt KOH 1:3 1.9 633 44 26.4
3 MOF/Ni KOH 1:3 0.11 37 2.2 1.5
4 Pd/NPs KOH 1:3 2.3 782 46 33
5 Pt/NPs KOH 1:3 1.3 437 26 19
6 Ni/NPs KOH 1:3 0.05 17 1 0.7
7 MOF1/Pd No base 1:3 - - - -

8 [b] MOF1/Pd KOH 1:3 - - - -
9 [c] MOF/Pd KOH 1:3 - - - -

10 [d] MOF1/Pd KOH 1:3 1.9 633 38 53
11 [e] MOF1/Pd KOH 1:3 0.41 137 8.2 69

12 MOF1/Pd KOH 1:2 2.1 700 42 29

Having identified the best performing precatalyst MOF1/Pd, CO2 hydrogenation was
carried out without a base (Entry 7), resulting in no formate production. This inactivity
shows that the reaction is base assisted. In the absence of a solvent (Entry 8) and changing
the solvent to ethanol (Entry 9), no conversion of CO2 was observed. THF was maintained
as the optimum solvent for the hydrogenation of CO2 to formate with MOF1/Pd. A
shorter reaction time of 12 h (Entry 10) resulted in decreased formate yield to 38%. The
decrease indicates that the yield of formate produced increases with reaction time. A
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further reduction in reaction time to 2 h (Entry 11) saw the highest TOF of 69 h−1 recorded.
Varying the partial pressure ratio of CO2/H2 to 1:2 (Entry 12) decreased the formate yield
to 42% and a TON value of 700, compared with a ratio of 1:3, which had a yield of 62%
TON value of 1033. This decrease can be attributed to the H2 dependence of the reaction
since H2 is used to generate the catalytically active hydride species. Figures S4 and S5 show
a typical 1H NMR and 13C{1H} spectra with formate observed at 8.26 ppm and 170.90 ppm,
respectively, after CO2 hydrogenation in the presence of MOF1/Pd, in THF and KOH base.

Conditions: KOH (5.00 mmol), total pressure 30 bar, THF (8 mL), and 24 h.
Cat. = precatalyst loading (µmol). Products were determined by 1H NMR and 13C{1H}
NMR spectroscopy in the presence of CH3CN (5 µL) as an internal standard. [a] forms a
homogeneous solution after catalysis, [c] ethanol, [b] no solvent, [d] reaction time = 12 h,
and [e] reaction time = 2 h. Average error estimate: MOF1 = ± 0.21, MOF1/Pd = ± 0.25,
MOF1/Ni = ± 0.19, MOF1/Pt= ± 0.20. TON = mmol of formate/mmol of precatalyst;
TOF = TON/reaction time. Yield (%) was calculated basing on the conversion of 5 mmol
added base.

3.6. Temperature and Catalyst Load Effect on Precatalysts MOF1/Pd Activity

The effect of temperature on forming formate was evaluated using MOF1/Pd, which
was the best performing precatalyst under standard conditions (catalyst (3.00 µmol), KOH
(5.00 mmol), total pressure = 30 bar, and P(CO2)/P(H2) pressure ratio = 1:3; Figure 7.
According to Figure 7a, the conversion of CO2 to formate in the presence of MOF1/Pd
gradually increases with an increase in temperature. The highest formate yield (90%)
was obtained at 170 ◦C. The temperature was not raised above 170 ◦C due to the type of
EYELA reactor systems used for these reactions. MOF1/Pd is a highly active precatalyst at
moderate reaction conditions, compared with the literature reported temperatures above
250 ◦C for heterogeneous catalysts for CO2 hydrogenation [28]. For further optimisation
studies, 170 ◦C was taken as the optimum temperature.
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and THF (8 mL). Products were determined by 1H NMR and 13C{1H} NMR spectroscopy in the
presence of CH3CN (5 µL) as an internal standard. TON = mmol of formate/mmol of precatalyst;
TOF = TON/reaction time. Yield (%) was calculated based on the conversion of 5 mmol added
base; (b) effect of catalyst loading on CO2 hydrogenation. Conditions: precatalysts (0–7.5 µmol),
KOH (5.00 mmol), CO2:H2 (1:3 (total pressure 30 bar), 170 ◦C, 24 h, and THF (8 mL). Products were
determined by 1H NMR and 13C{1H} NMR spectroscopy in the presence of CH3CN (5 µL) as an
internal standard. TON = mmol of formate/mmol of precatalyst; TOF = TON/reaction time. Yield
(%) was calculated based on the 5 mmol added base conversion.

The effect of catalyst loading was performed on MOF1/Pd, and the results are shown
in Figure 7b. Without a precatalyst, no conversion of CO2 was observed, indicating the
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importance of a catalyst to convert CO2 to formate. Increasing the catalyst loading from
1.00 µmol to 6.00 µmol increased the catalyst activity, thus increasing formate produc-
tion. An increase in catalyst loading beyond 6.00 µmol had no significant effect on the
formate produced.

3.7. CO2 Hydrogenation under Optimised Conditions

The hydrogenation of CO2 to formate in the presence of MOF1/Pd, MOF1/Pt, and
MOF1/Ni catalyst precursors was performed under optimised conditions, and the results
are shown in Figure 8. Hydrogenation of CO2 with MOF1/Pt and MOF1/Ni had a formate
yield of 64% and 11%, respectively. The best performing precatalyst was MOF1/Pd, with a
formate yield of 98% achieved in the presence of KOH base and THF at 170 ◦C after 24 h.
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Figure 8. CO2 hydrogenation with precatalysts MOF1/Pd, MOF1/Pt and MOF1/Ni. Conditions:
precatalysts (6.00 µmol), KOH (5.00 mmol), CO2:H2 (1:3 (total pressure 30 bar), 170 ◦C, 24 h, and
THF (8 mL). Products were determined by 1H NMR and 13C{1H} NMR spectroscopy in the pres-
ence of CH3CN (5 µL) as an internal standard. TON = mmol of formate/mmol of precatalyst;
TOF = TON/reaction time. Yield (%) was calculated based on the 5 mmol added base conversion.

3.8. Reusability and Leaching of MOF1/Pd, MOF1/Ni, and MOF1/Pt during CO2 Hydrogenation

The reusability of precatalysts MOF1/Pd, MOF1/Ni, and MOF1/Pt was investigated
in the hydrogenation of CO2 to formate, and the first run was performed in 5 mmol KOH
and THF under at 170 ◦C and a total pressure of 30 bar for 24 h. MOF1/Pd, MOF1/Ni,
and MOF1/Pt had a formate yield of 98%, 11%, and 64%, respectively, recorded as the first
run. After the first run, the respective precatalysts were separated by filtration, washed
with THF, and dried, followed by PXRD analysis. The PXRD studies after the first run
(Figure 9) show the minimum change in the structural integrity of all the three precatalysts
compared with MOF1. ICP–OES analysis of the aqueous solution of MOF1/Pd, MOF1/Ni,
and MOF1/Pt after CO2 hydrogenation showed negligible metal leach (0.0001%) for the
respective precatalysts.
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Figure 9. (a) PXRD studies for MOF1/Pd, MOF1/Pt, and MOF1/Ni after the first catalytic run;
(b) CO2 hydrogenation with precatalyst MOF1/Pd. Conditions: precatalysts (6.00 µmol), KOH
(5.00 mmol), CO2:H2 (1:3 (total pressure 30 bar), 170 ◦C, 24 h, and THF (8 mL). Products were
determined by 1H NMR and 13C{1H} NMR spectroscopy in the presence of CH3CN (5 µL) as an
internal standard. TON = mmol of formate/mmol of precatalyst; TOF = TON/reaction time. Yield
(%) was calculated based on the conversion of 5 mmol added.

The best performing precatalyst MOF1/Pd was used to demonstrate the recyclability
of the prepared precatalysts. The initial hydrogenation was performed in the presence of
MOF1/Pd (6. 00 µmol), KOH base (5 mmol), at a temperature of 170 ◦C, at a total pressure
of 30 bar, and in the presence of THF. After the initial CO2 hydrogenation run, MOF1/Pd
was separated by filtration, washed thoroughly with THF, and dried. The washed and
dried MOF1/Pd was then used for CO2 hydrogenation with fresh substrates. MOF1/Pd
could be used over 5 runs without significantly decreasing the yield of formate produced
(Figure 9b).

4. Conclusions

Cd(II) metal–organic framework (MOF1) was successfully synthesised and fully char-
acterised. MOF1 was successfully used to support Pd, Ni, and Pt nanoparticles to form
MOF1/Pd, MOF1/Ni, and MOF1/Pt, respectively, which were fully characterised by PXRD
FTIR EDX, SAED, and HR-TEM analytical techniques. MOF1, MOF1/Pd, MOF1/Ni, and
MOF1/Pt were evaluated as precatalysts in the hydrogenation of CO2 to formate. MOF1
could not hydrogenate CO2 to formate, whilst MOF1/Pd, MOF1/Ni, and MOF1/Pt pro-
duced formate. The highest TON of 1500 was achieved with MOF1/Pd at 170 ◦C, and TOF
of 69 h−1 was achieved within 2 h. A formate yield of 98% was obtained with MOF1/Pd
in the presence of THF and KOH. Encapsulating nanoparticles on a MOF1 increased their
catalytic activity towards forming formate with 4.9 mmol of formate produced, compared
with 2.3 mmol produced with unsupported nanoparticles. MOF1 support was chemically
stable under our hydrogenation conditions, which was revealed by PXRD patterns after
one catalytic run.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/inorganics10030030/s1, Figure S1: HR-TEM images for MOF1@Pt
and MOF1@Ni at (a and e) 100 nm, (b and f) 50 nm, (c and g) 20 nm scale and (d and h) histogram of
particle size distribution; Figure S2: EDX analysis of MOF1, MOF1/Ni, MOF1/Pd and MOF1/Pt;
Figure S3: Elemental mapping of MOF1/Ni, MOF1/Pd and MOF1/Pt; Figure S4: Example of 1H
NMR spectrum after hydrogenation of CO2 using THF and KOH base and pre-catalyst MOF1@Pd
at 160 ◦C for 24 h recorded in D2O at 25 ◦C in the presence of CH3CN internal standard; Figure S5:
Example of 1H{13C} NMR spectrum after hydrogenation of CO2 using THF and KOH with pre-catalyst
MOF1@Pd at 160 ◦C for 24 h recorded in D2O at 25 ◦C.
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